
Crazy Song! 
By Marc Hamman 

 
Let’s sing a little song, let’s sing it all right! 

Sing it kind of fast with all our might! 
Sing the little notes, we’re gonna sing ‘em real fine. 

Sing them fast in four-four time. 
Hold on to your hat! 

Let’s sail along - and sing a little ditty called “Crazy Song”! 
You’ve got to sing it from your diaphragm to sing it real good; 
pronounce the words with diction like you know you should! 

 
Sing a little crazy song, sing a little crazy song! 

Sing a little high! Sing a little low! 
Sing it straight in monotone. 

Song it very short! Sing it very long! 
Sing this little ditty called “Crazy Song”! Hey! 

 
Sing very loud! SIng very soft! 

Sing it on pitch, then sing a little off! 
Don’t slow it down, keep it moving right along; 

Get into the beat of “Crazy Song”! 
 

Take a deep breath and sing a long time. 
Sing it ‘till you bring it to a word that ends in rhyme. 

Why don’t you take a little breath (gasp) on a little rest (gasp). 
Then sing it through the phrase as you do your very best to  

 
Sing a little crazy song, sing a little crazy song! 

Sing a little high! Sing a little low! 
Sing it straight in monotone. 

Song it very short! Sing it very long! 
Sing this little ditty called “Crazy Song”! Hey! 

 
Sing it all fast! Sing it all clean! 

We like to harmonize as we do our thing! 
Let’s sing and shout and tell you what it’s all about! 

We want you all to sing along with this little crazy song! 
  

Sing a little crazy song, sing a little crazy song! 
Sing a little high! Sing a little low! 

Sing it straight in monotone. 
Song it very short! Sing it very long! 

Sing this little ditty called “Crazy Song”! Hey! 
Don’t you know it’s time to end the “Crazy Song”! 

Yeah! 


